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“He does not aim so high.”
“Be not so sure. We shall hear

more of the black box anon, and of
the marriage certificate it contains.
'Twould not surprise me if they were
to produce forgeries of the one and
the other to prove his father’s mar-
riage to Lucy Walters. Anthony.
Anthony! To what a business arc we
wedded?"

Mr. Wilding, already abed, turned
impatiently. "Things cried aloud to
be redressed: a leader was necessary,
and none other offered. That is the
whole story. But our chance is slen-
der. and it might have been great.”

“That rake-helf, Dord, Lord Grey
has made it so.” grumbled Trenchard,
busy with his stockings. "This sud-
den coming Is his work. You heard
what Fletcher said—how he opposed
it when first it was urged." He
paused, and looked up suddenly.
“Blister me!” he cried, "is it his lord-
ship’s purpose, think you, to work
the ruin of Monmouth.’”

"What are you saying, Nick?”
"There are certain rumors current

touching his grace and Lady Grey.
A man like Grey might well resort
to some such scheme of vengeance.”

“Get to sleep, Nick." said Wilding,
yawning; “you are dreaming already.
Such a plan would be over elaborate
for his lordship’s mind. It would ask |
a villainy parallel with your own.’’

Trenchard climbed into bed. and I
settled himself under the coverlet.

"Maybe,’’ said he. "and maybe not; |
but I think that were it not for that i

, cursed business of the Utter Richard |
Westmacott sole from us. X should be ;
going my ways tomorrow and leaving I
His Grace of Monmouth to go his.”

“Aye, and I’d go with you.” an-
swer Wilding. 'Tve little taste for
suicide; but we are in it now.”

*”Twas a sad pity you meddled this
morning in that affair at Taunton.”
mused Trenchard wistfully. "A sad-
der pity you were bitten with a taste
for matrimony,” he added thought-
fully, and blew out the rushlight.

CHAPTKH XV.

I,}me of the King.

On the next day, which was Frl- I
day, the country folk continued to i
come in, and by evening Monmouth’s
forces amounted to a thousand foot

and a hundred and fifty horse. The
men were armed as fast as they were

enrolled, and scarce a field or quiet i
' avenue in the district but resounded j

to the tramp of feet, the rattle of |
weapons, and the sharp orders of the
officers who, by drilling, were con-
verting this raw material into sol-
diers. On the Saturday the rally of
the duke’s standard was such that
Monmouth threw off at last the
gloomy forebodings that had bur-
dened his soul since that meeting on
Thursday night.

*

Wade. Holmes,
Poulkes and Fox were able to set
about forming the first four regi-
ments—the duke's, and the green, the
white and the yellow. Monmouth’s
spirits continued to rise, for he had
been joined by now by Legge and
Hooper—the two upon whom Battis-
comb had counted —and by Col.
Joshua Churchill, of whom Batlis-
comh had been less certain. Capt.

Matthews brought news that Lord
¦Wiltshire and the gentlemen of
Hampshire might be expected if they

liould force their way through Albe-
marle’s militia, which was already
closing round Lyme.

Long before evening willing fellows
were being- turned away in hundreds
for lar k of weapons. In spite of Mon-
mouth’s big talk or. landing, and of
the rumor that had gone out, that
he could arm 30 000 men. his stock
of arms was exhausted by a mere
1,500. Trenchard. who now held a

major’s rank in the horse attached

I to the duke’s own regiment, was

loud in his scorn of this state of
things; Mr. Wilding was sad, and
his depression again spread to the
duke after a. few words had passea
between them toward evening.
Fletcher was for heroic measures.

He looked only ahead now, like the
good soldier that he was; and, al-
ready. he began to suggest a bold
dash for Kxeter, for weapons, horses,
and possibly the militia as well, for
they had ample evidence that the men
composing it might easily be induced
to desert to the duke’s side.

The suggestion was one that in-
stantly received Mr. Wilding's heart-
iest approval. It seemed to fill him
suddenly with hope, and he spoke of
it. indeed, as an inspiration which, if
acted upon, might yet save the sit-
uation. The duke was undecided as
ever: he was too much troubled
weighing the chances for and against,
and he would decide upon nothing
until he had consulted Grey and the
others. He would summon a coun-

cil that night, he promised, and the '
matter should be considered.

But that council was never to be
called, for Andrew Fletcher’s asso-
ciation with the rebellion was draw-
ing rapidly to its close, and there
was that to happen in the next few
hours which should counteract all the
encouragement with which the duke
had been fortified that day. Toward
evening little Heywood Dare, the
Taunton goldsmith, who had landed
at Seatown and gone out with the
news of the duke’s arrival, rode into
Lyme with forty horses, mounted,
himself, upon a beautiful charger
which was destined to be the undoing
of him.

News came. too. that the Dorset
militia were at Bridport, eight miles

away, whereupon Wilding and Fletch-
er postponed all further suggestion
of the dash for Kxeter, proposing that
In the meantime a night attack
upon Bridport might result well. For
once Lord Grey was in agreement t
with them, ami so the matter was |
decided. Fletcher went down to arm |
and mount, and all the world knows
the story of the foolish, ill-fated
quarrel which robbed Monmouth of
two of his most valued adherents.
By ill luck the Scot’s eyes lighted
upon the fine horse that Dare had
brought from Ford Abbey. It occurred
to him that nothing could bo more
fitting than that the best man should
sit upon the best horse, and he forth-
with led the beast from the stables
and was about to mount when Dare
came catch him in the very
act. The goldsmith was a rude, pep-
pery fellow, who did not mince his

¦ words.
"What a plague are you doing -with

that horse?” he cried.
Fletcher paused, one foot in the

stirrup, and looked the fellow up and
down. “Iam mounting it.” said he,
and proceeded to do as he said.

But Dare caught him by the tails
of his coat and brought him back to
earth.

“You are making a mistake. Mr.
Fletcher,” he cried angrily. "That
horse is mine.”

Fletcher, whose temper was by no
means of the most peaceful, kept him-
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self with difficulty in hand at the
indignity Dare offered him.

“Yours?” quoth he.
“Aye, mine. I brought It from

Ford Abbey myself.”

"For the duke’s service,” Fletcher
reminded him.

"For my own. sir; for my own 1
would have you know.” And brush-ing the Soot aside, he caught the
bridle and sought to wrench it from
Fletcher’s hand.

But Fletcher maintained his hold
“Softly, Mr. Dare,” said he. “Ye’rea trifle o’er-true to your name, as

you once told his late majesty your-
self."

"Take your hands from my horse.”
Dare shouted, very angry.

Several loiterers in the yard gath-
ered round to watch the scene, cull-ing diversion from it and speculating

upon the conclusion it might have.
One rash young fellow offered audibly
to lay ten to one that Paymaster
Dare would have the best of the ar-
gument.

Dare overheard, and was spurred
on.

“I will, bv God!” he answered.
“Come. Mr. Fletcher!” And he shook
the bridle again.

There was a dull flush showing
through the tan of Fletcher’s skin.
"Mr. Dare.” said he “this horse is no

| more yours than mine. It is the
duke’s and T, as one o’ the leaders,
claim it in the duke's service.”

j "Aye, sir,” cried an onlooker, en-
| couraging Fletcher, and did the mis-
| chief. It so goaded Dare to have his

antagonist in this trifling matter
1 supported that he utterly lost his

head.
"1 have said the horse is mine, and

I repeat it. Let go the bridle—let it
go!" Still, Fletcher, striving hard to
keep his calm, clung to the reins.
"Let it g». you damned, thieving
Soot!” screamed Dare in a fury, and
struck Fletcher with his whip.

It was unfortunate for them both
that he should have had that switch
in his hand at such a time, but more

’ unfortunate stil! was it that Fletcher
I should have had a pistol in his belt.
i The Scot dropped the bridle at last;
| dropped it to pluck forth the weapon,
j "Hi! I did not . . .” began Dare,
' who hart stood appalled by what lie

had dour in the second or two that
has passed since he had delivered the
blow. The rest of his sentence was
drowned in the report of Fletcher's
pistol, and Dare dropped dead on the

! rough cobbles of the yard,
i Fejjpuson has left it on record—-

; and, presumably, he had Fletcher’s
j word for it—that it was no part of
the Scot’s intent to do Mr. Dare a
mischief. He had but drawn the
pistol to intimidate him into better
manners, but in his haste he acci-
dentally pulled the trigger.

However that may be, there was
Dare as dead as the stoneg on which

he lay, and Fletcher with a smoking
pistol in his hand.

After that all was confusion.
Fletcher was seized by those who
had witnessed the deed: there was
none thought it an accident; indeed,
they were all ready enough to say
that Fletcher had received excessive
provocation. He was haled to the
presence of the duke t Ith whom
were Grey and Wilding at the time;
and old Dare’s son—an ensign in
Goodenough’s company—came clam-
oring for backed by such
goodly numbers that the distraught
duke was forced to show at least the
outward seeming of it.

Wilding, who knew the value of
this Scottish soldier of fortune who
had seen so much service, strenuous-
ly urged his enlargement. It was not
a time to let the fortunes of a cause
suffer through such an act as this,
deplorable though it might be. The
evidence showed that Fletcher had
been provoked: he had been struck,
« thing that might well Justify the
anger in the heat of which he had
done this thing. Grey was stolid and
silent, saying nothing cither for or
against the man who had divided
with Him under the duke the honors
of the supreme command.

Monmouth, white and horror-
stricken, sat and, listened first to
Wilding, then to Dare, and lastly to
Fletcher himself. But it was young
Dare—Dare and his - followers, who
prevailed. They were too numerous
and turbulent, and they must at all
costs be conciliated, or there was no
telling to what extremes they might
not go. And so there was an end to
the share of Andrew Fletcher of
Saltoun in this undertaking—the end
of the only man who was of any ca-
pacity to pilot it through the troubled
waters that lay before it. Monmouth
placed him under arrest and sent him
aboard the frigate again, ordering
her captain to sail at once. That was
the. utmost Monmouth could do to
save him.

Wilding continued to plead with
the duke after Fletcher's removal,
and to such good purpose that at last
Monmouth determined that Fletcher
should rejoin them later, 1 when the
affair should have blown over, and
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he sent word accordingly to the Scot.
Even In this there were manifesta-
tions of antagonism between Mr.
Wilding and Lord Grey, and it almost
seemed enough that Wilding should
suggest a course for Lord Grey in-
stantly to oppose it.

The effects of Fletcher’s removal
were not long in following. On the
morrow came the Birdport affair, and
Grey’s shameful conduct when, had
he stood his ground, victory must
have been assured the duke's forces
instead of just that honorable re-
treat by which Col. Wade so gal-
lantly saved the situation. Mr. Wild-
ing did not mince his words In put-
ting It that Grey had run away.

In his room at the George Inn.
Monmouth, deeply distressed, askedWilding and Col. Matthews what ac-
tion he should take in the matter—-
how deal with Grey.

“There is no other general in Eu-
rope would ask that, your grace,”
answered Matthews gravely, and Mr.
Wilding added without an instant’s
hesitation that his grace's course was
plain.

“It would be an unwise thing to
expose the troops to the chance of
more such happenings.”

Monmouth dismissed them and sent
for Grey, and jie seemed resolved to
deal with him as he deserved. Yet
an hour later, when Wilding, Mat-
thews. Wade, and the others were or-
dered to attend the duke in council,
there was his lordship seemingly on
as good terms as ever with his grace.

They were assembled to discuss
the next step which it might be ad-
visable to take, for the militia was
closing in around them, and to re-
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main longer In Lyme would be to be
caught there as in a trap. It was
Grey who advanced the first sugges-
tion, his assurance no wit abated by
the shameful thing that had befallen
by the cowardice which he had be-
trayed.

"That we must quit Lyme we are all
agreed,” said he. “I would propose
that your grace march north to Glou-
cester, where our Cheshire friends
will assemble to meet us.”

(Continued in Tomorrow's Star.)

Two Elections for Easton.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

EASTON, Md„ April 29.—There will
be two elections held in Easton on
May s.—One is a presidential primary

election and the other an election for
president of the city council of Eas-
ton and members of the council from
the second) and fourth wards.

K. OF P. LOSE SUIT.
Court Hands Down Unfavorable

Verdict in Test Case.

The United States Supreme Court
yesterday decided against the Knights

of Pythias in a suit brought to test

the right of the order to increase life
Insurance premiums in Nebraska
The court confirmed a Nebraska
court decision In the case of George

O. Meyer and Lena Elser. The final
tribunal refused to go behind the
findings of the courts in Nebraska in
Interpreting the laws of that state,
and held that the decision of those
courts setting aside the premium In-
creases must be final as to the effect
given Nebraska statutes.
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